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P.O.   Box  471  Cooper  Station
New   York,   N.Y.   10003

March   12,   1975

TO   ALL   ORGANIZERS   AND   RECRUITMENT   DIRECTORS

Dear  Comrades ,

Attached  is  a  report  with  ideas  for  impffoving  YSA  recr.Liit-
ment  work  by  the  Michigan-Indiana  Young  Socialist  team.   During
the  first  three  weeks  of  their  tour,   the  Michigan-Indiana  team
has   already  recruited  12  new  YSA  members.

Comradely,

&`c\c de \Lp\Qth
Rick  Berman
YSA  National  Office
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By  michigan/Indiana  ¥S  tean

Initially we  were  probably  too  informal  regal`ding  contact
work®  After  the  first  meeting  we  held  on  a  canpus  we  went  out  with
contacts  to  a  local  eating  and  dl`inking  spot.  Ijater  we  decided  that
this  was  pl.obably  not  the  best  atnosphel.e  f or  seriously  discussing
politics  or  joining  the  YS|^i.  1.Je  decided  to  try  a  mol`e  sel.ious  ap-
pl.oach  aftel`  the  meeting,   setting  up  individual  meetings  with peo-
ple  to  talk  about  questions  they  night  have  and  nol`e  concretely  po*-
5%€is=g: a q¥£:ti:£t°£e8i£±£:ng:c::ig:Ee:±L ' n:£±:eE::¥::  =:u:ea%  :°rrect"join  the  YSA"  meeting.

Just  being  on  canpus,   setting  up  a  lit  table,  hawking  the  ¥9±±Eg
and  passing  out  capr+paign  litel`atul`e  draws  a  lot  of  at-

organization  and  puts  us  in  contact  with  students  who
Socialist

to  the
al`e  intel`ested  in  radical  ideas.  1*Je  tell  anyone  who  buys  a  paper  to
stop  by  the  campaign  table  and  wc  give  then  a  leaflet  for  our.  meeting®

Anyone  who  cones  up  to  the  table  is  talked  to  about  the  campaign
and  the  YSA.   ''AI`e  you  interested  in  socialist  ideas,   active  in  any
organizations,  would  you  like  to  endol`se  the  socialist  election  can-
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down  and  talk  to  soneone  who  expressed  an  interest  in  joining,  we
could  engage  in  very  effective  discussions  on  their  questions  about
:::5::i:nana::t5oi:iggr:o|:r8::ill:k::E::,EJitzF::ei:::::c:igf?eo:ecanan-
pus  wbo  was  intel`ested  in  "getting  active  in  an  organization, "  and

stopped  to  talk  to  hell.  He  only  sold  one  sub  to  the

?erson  joined  the  YSA this  week  anTis
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11  out  the  bundle
We  decided  to  hold   oul`   "join  the  YSA"  meeting  on  Wednesday  night®

We  decided  to  do  that  in  order  to  allow  ti[i`e  later.  in  the  week  f ol`
fur.thel`  discussions  wit;h  people  who  night  become  inter.ested  there  in
joining  and  want  mol`e  time  to  think  about  it.  Eighteen  people  cane  to
the  meeting  and  four  joined  the  YSA.

up±nft§:a±±:rt3±5up¥3n:r±:fanq=:£5±£nt3E£±n¥s¥:rt,pv:I:£dth¥:eb;g§SLe
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joined  right  there  and  paid  their  initiation  fee®  Iwo  of  these  peo-
ple  we  had  talked  to  before®   One  other  person  thought  it  over.  for  a

;£¥€L:a££nga¥:meandango:=:gt=#gs:±¥u:%¥;n:h=nFt3£±cfm€:rE#:=E::g±:s_
cussions  with  people.  If  a  pel`son  couldn't  stay  aftel`  the  meeting  or
couldn't  stop  to  talk  at  the  table,  we  set  up  a  tine  to  meet  then  la-
ter.  Nobody  ever  stood  us  up!
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found  to  aggressively  go  after  and
in  the  YSA.  Working  tc>gether  as  a  t

eople  who  are  interested
Slmportant  in this.  For in-

S:n=:£6  :£s:nfa:et= i:E:e:v::C%E:SL±%V€:#::  Lfdat£:I:€#grd;:::::ion ,
should  sell  or pass  out  leaflets  or  Bill  of  Rigbts  brochures.  Ifany
times  at-large  Rent)erg  can  staff  the  table  and  fl`ee  up  tear members

;i;1i?;::a:f!r;i::::::;::::::;:E#i;'3:f!i:i.;::;nbi¥g::!!:nfr3:i:::::
ling  to  noal.by  c-anpuses  to  -soil  (take

:og;:€ aggr5rw::: ::E:::t:io::??espoakel.a  bureau  work,   or  Boston  work.

We  want  to  draw  in  the  activists  who  are  looking  f or  an  alter-
F,3t:¥:i ¥: gg::  g:rag:g3:±hean¥  g¥:g€:£sf 3:oE:±3g£±3[:g:±gds€h±3gg%;
as  the  only  effective  way  to  replace  tbe  bankl.upt  capitalist  system
with  socialism.  Just  asking  people  what  they  think  is  a  good  way.  to
get  at  the  barriers  that  are  holding  them  back  from  joining.  Haybe
£8€gfg%tds3:%:±uFg:5:gfn€oh8#a¥3o=g:n€h:tr:;o¥gs:531:ntso3g±:dMgybe
someone  doesn't  undel`stand  our  support  to  Black  nat;ionalism  or  how
we  expect  to  defeat  racism.  These  are  some  of  the  most  common  ques-
tions.  q}bo  point  is  to  draw  these  out  and  explain  how  through  a  stl`at-
e8y  Of  ind
party  and 3p:g$3£:t¥3£3r3c£53€£  g:gL#2E€±g£  €E:±d c3nrfg35u±593ag¥"g_
91es  to  a  socialist  conclusion.  1.+.re  are  building  the  ¥SA  and  St.JP  to
::3go:?a:o:o:£etEL%ue¥og::o:o:kan3:2=:  issues  like  Boston  and  our

Most  inpol`tant  iB  to  devote  as  much  time  as  is  necessary  to  this
kind  of  contact  work.  This  is  where  torn  work  is  really  inpol.Cant.  One
team  member  nay  be  tied  down  f or  one  or  two  hours  talking  to  an  inter-
ested  individual.  Sales  nay  suffer  that  day because  of  it.  But  if  one
or  two  people  join  the  Yst^i  as  a  result  of  these  discussions,  these
new  coarndog  can  help  mke  up  the  differ.Once  and  start  to  help  build
the  YSA.

March  6,   1975


